
OAC Boston staff man Eric Briscoe shares that in recent days, the question of why there is evil in this world seems

to surface quite often.  An elderly gentleman was listening to Eric preach the Gospel in the subways of Boston, and

as Eric approached him, he asked why our world is so sinful, disrespectful and evil.  Eric thought for a moment,

prayed and said that the world has rejected the true and living God and created another to satisfy its evil desires.

Actions are a reflection of the character of the idols people serve, which are demons in disguise.  Then, while in

Minneapolis ministering with co-worker Ken

Teeter, Eric shared that a Jewish man told him he

was at the point of not believing in God because

of what Stalin did to his parents in the Ukraine

when he was a boy.  He said there must be a God

but why such evil?  The same day, a young man

from Canada said he was not sure there was a

God because there is so much evil around.  He

stayed to talk even though his wife and friends

left.  When he did leave, he thanked Eric for

making sense on why there is a good, holy God.

May the Lord give all our staff a discerning heart

and wisdom to address such issues on the minds

and hearts of people in the open air as they

consider the claims of Christ.  
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OAC/USA is trusting the Lord to use this ministry to impact 25 cities in America with the Gospel through open-air

evangelism and other ministry by means of strategic establishment of branch ministries by the year 2025.

Presenting Christ  in the Country
The last time David Wilson ministered in Kenya, he shared that although there are many churches in the cities,

there are few, if any, in the interior.  It's to the unreached people that OAC Kenya goes, in partnership with local

churches.  In one week, David and his team were able to proclaim the Gospel to over 10,000 in open-air meetings

and school assemblies. From the youngest child in elementary school to the oldest in high school, all listened

intently as the pure Gospel was preached in school after school. Soon, other schools heard about our program and

sent word to request an assembly.  A pastor who arranged

everything came with the team and wanted to be trained.

Now, he is visiting schools and preaching the messages

that David gave him on his own sketchboard.  Night after

night, David and the team held open-air film meetings

with crowds up to 1,000 people.  Always, the team

preached using the sketchboard and black light; people

prayed out loud to receive Christ.  The people stood for

over two hours as they took in the Gospel.  It looked like

a scene from the book of Acts.


